
RO^D RUNNSR, XTNS SNAKE - AND RATTUER.
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a country where a quarter of a cen-
tury eco a rattlesnake was to be
found under every rock and Inevery
hillock, the reptile ia rapidly becom-es a rarity, says the New York Sun.

With his human relative, the Apache, the
rattler is disappearing from Arizona, and
Is now found only In the most isolated
districts.

To the advance of civilization und the
unremitting warfare of the road runner
and the king eoake may be attributed
the extermination of the rattler. Wher-
ever irrigation has fountii its way the rat-
tlesnake has been driven to higher ground,
and there the prospector and miner have
el-iin him whenever and wherever found.
The roaa runner, that long-legged feath-
ered warrior, has done his part, and done
it well.
aiuch resembling, but more lightly con-

structed than the fighting cock, the road
runner is one of the most dreaded enemies
of the rattler. In fact, so great are his
snake killingpropensities that heavy pen-
alties are provided by the Territorial sta-
tutes as a protection to him from the gun
of the hunter. Apparently Immune to the
venom in the poison sac of the rattler, the
road runner attacks the largest snake
with impunity,and has never been known
to loee a fight. Frequently, indeed, the
road runner has been known to battle
with and killa pair of large diamond rat-
tlers whose total weight was five times
that cf his own.

Not so common an enemy to the rattle-
snake, • but no less deadly. Is the king
snake, a species of the bull snake family.
Rarely seen in the lower countries, but
often found in the northern forests and
higher mountains, the king snake wages
constant warfare on the rattler, and when

his great lithe form coils around the body
of the rattlesnake the life of the latter is
a matter of only a few seconds. >

Herbert Housland, a prospector, had an
experience with a rattler, a king snake
and a road runner a few days ago which
he will not soon forget. He was with a
party in the Bradshaw Mountains, south
of Prescott, and was guarding camp for
the day. He had lain down to sleep when
he was suddenly aroused to find a great
rattlesnake coiled upon his breast.
"Ialmost suffocated from fearing to

breathe lest Ishould be bitten,',' -he said.
"The snake was greatly excited, and ina minute Isaw the cause. A king snake
was trying to excite the rattler to com-
bat, and my person was the chosen battle
ground. The king snake had probably
forced the rattler to refuge upon my body,
and following up his aggressive tactics
was running in a circle around the rattler
very rapidly. He crossed my breast from
left to right and my thighs from right to

left, and within less than a foot of the
rattler's body.

"The velocity of the snake was most
wonderful.* Itseemed to be one continu-
ous ring, and part of the time Icould
seemingly see three or four rings at once.
Imade a slight movement with my right
foot, which attracted the rattler's atten-
tion for an Instant, and that was fatal to
him. At that.one false movement of his
eyes the king snake darted and seized the
rattler by the throat, close up to his head,
and began instantly to coll around his
victim.

"" .
"They, rolled oft me in their death

struggle and became one tangled mass for
ten minutes, when the rattler's sounds
died away gradually. While IT lay ex-
hausted from my irlght a road runner
durted out.of a bush and grabbing the
two . snakes *in.his beak began -to drag
them away. The weight was too great,
but he killed the king snake by a blow
from his long bill, and ran

'
away as I

arose and threw the two reptiles into the
bushes, and there the bird and his mate
devoured them."

MUSTCAU SSNtTStRV TS LATEST PARIAN FAD-

mUSICAL
dentistry is the latest

discovery in Paris. Ithas been
taken up by a well known phy-
sician, who expounded it before

the Paris Academy of Medicine, and it
has thus received the sanction of high
scientific authority. The method consists
in drawing teeth to the sounds of sweet
music. A usually trying operation be-
comes, it is stated, not only painless, but
quite pleasant, when conducted in tMs
way. The physician addressed the
academy meeting- on 'behalf of a Pans
dentist, \u25a0 who has already applied the
musical method with- success. The idea
of the new proqess was first suggested by
observation of patients under the.influ-
ence of anaesthetics, the drug used being
nitrogen protoxide in ,vapors. As Is
known, the incipient effect of the latter is
to' produce Innearly every case disagree-
able, sometimes almost unbearable, sensa-
tions, resembling those experienced '{in

nightmare. The dentist' in question came
to the conclusion that this preliminary

ordeal of bad dreams at the commence-
ment of the anaesthetic influence was
caused by the perception of noised around
by the mind when in a State of still
partial consciousness. Why not soothe
patients into the required condition of
temporary oblivion by sweeter 3ounds?
The dentist tried the experiment, and he
and his patients were alike charmed witn
the result. The latter were as good as
gold; the tooth-pulling operations, not
being Interfered with by the groans or
contortions of 'sufferers, were performed
with.the greatest ease, and on recovering
consciousness all . that pai.ents remem-
bered were bars of. the "Lohengrin" over-
ture, for example, still softly singing in
their ears.* ;The;n«w method having been
Invented, nothing remained but to bring
it to its greatest' possible pitch of per-
fection. The obvious difficulties in the
way of dentists habitually-keeping bands,

solo singers and choirs en the premises
were avoided by means of- powerful
phonographs. Now the operator whose
new method has been revealed to the
Academy of Medicine regularly uses a
machine of this kind. The patient puts
the tubes to his ears, the music is started,
the gas administered, and shortly after-
ward the occupant of the once dreaded
dental chair awakens . from pleasant
dreams to see the smilingsurgeon show-
ing him hi3 tooth. Of course a varied
choice of musical selections can—and.
indeed, should

—
be made to suit different

temperaments and teeth. Without going
into these particular questions the phy-

sician spoke quite enthusiastically about
the new process to the assembled
academicians. He Is eager to apply tho
musical method to surgical operations in
general. He intends making experiments
of his own in this direction, and he hop-*d
that some of his hearers would <to llks-
wise.—London Telegraph.

be does not hesitate to send languishing
glances and coo at other lady birds. -This
is tolerated by his mate, who is always

faithful until he gets sick or dies; then
she seeks another partner without delay.

The nesting begins when the pigeons
are about six months old. It takes eight-
een days for the two eggs that are laid
at a setting to hatch. The male bird di-
vides the time on the nest with his mate,
going on duty about 9 in the morning,
giving her an hour or two to fly around,
eat, drink and take her bath. Later in
the day he takes another turn.' The fe-

ONE
of the most remarkable meteors

recorded in history is known 'as

the New Jersey meteor of Novem-

ber 15, 1859. At S:CU o'clock in the
morning the rnetecr appeared in the
heavens over the southern part of New
Jersey. It was so brilliant that, although

the sun v.ras unclouded and had an eleva-
tion of 20 degrees above the horizon, the
flash attracted attention as fur north as
Albany and Boston and as far south as
Fredericksburg, Va. Its path was ap-
parently downward, and ifleft behind a
cloud of rounded form like a puff of

smoke. Scon after the flash a series of

terrific explosions was heard like the dis-
charge of a thousand cannon. These were

heard throughout Delaware and the
greater part of New Jersey. It was com-
puted that the height of this meteor
when first 'seen was sixty miles, and
when it exploded its height was over
twenty mile?. The length of its visible
path wan more than forty miles. Itde-
scribed this path in two seconds, so that
its velocity, relative to that of the earth,
was twenty miles per second. The
column of smoke resulting from the ex-
plosion was a thousand fct in diameter
ar.d several miles in length.

On August 2. 1SC0, about 10 o'clock at
nijrht. a magnificent ball of firs was seen
throughout the whole region from Pitts-
burgh to New Orleans, and from Charles-
ton to St. Louis. It was equ*>l in size to
the full moon, and before its disappear-
ance broke into fragments.

NPTASWS METEORS 9M HT&tORY-

male bird se'dom goes far from the ne?t
and is always ready to return at a mo-
ment's notice, the more so ifsho has had
her bath. At three weeks the squabs are
ready for market and by the time they

nre fa!rly out of the way the mother blnl
is ready to lay more eggs. After the squab
begins to fly it falls off in weight and for
a period is not readily marketable.

The red-tailed hawk is the worst enemy
cf the pigeons at this ranch. Next coraa

rats. But neither of these destroy an ap-

preciable number. A remarkable fact in
connection with Mr. Johnson's establish-
ment is that the pigeons never leave tha

ranch and seldom go beyond the large

wire fence that surrounds the yard.
HAMILTONWRIGHT.

dark squats now. \Yhlte birds present a
better appearance. They look bigger and
they sell better. Three years ago my

birds were most all dark, but over three-
quarters are white now." The squabs nre
selected in the morning. They bra
p!accd in a cr.-ito. where they are allowed
to remain until evening, nt which time
th«y are killed and dressed.

When selecting the!r homes the male
bird takes posFP«»sicn of a r.cst first. Tlicri
the female flies excitedly around making
a pretense of finding a better location. As
she flics past the various coops contain-
ing the malm ouch one tries to coax her
to take up her abode with h|m. When slu
finally selects a companion he drives hlie
out perhaps three or four times: If srie
persists in returning they are mated.
In pigeon life the male Ijlrdis inclined

to be fickle. He has tut one mate, yet

The young birds are filled withan enor-
mous Quantity of grain. They sesm to ab-
sorb It. "I'm trying to raise a:i white
stock," remarks the pigeon rmcher, as he
selects a large number of dark equabs

for the market. "I'm only selling off my

"Here's one, now. Got diphtheria." and
he pulls a three-weeks old "squealer"
from the nest. The bird has a large
swollen neck. The proprietor regards it
caressingly for a moment, then separates

the vertebra of the neck with his thumb.
Another bird, a "peeper," ten days old.
has become badly bruised and must be
killed to avoid future misery. Three or
four old birds, "Died of old age, per-
haps," are found lying at the foot of
the lofts. Sometimes as many as twenty-

five birds are found dead of a morning.
"They all know me; thnt is. all of the eld
ones know me." says Mr. Johnson, "and
Iknow a good many of them." True
enough* some of the birds will suffer him
to catch them while they are wary of a
stranger.

"They die sometimes," says Mr. John-
son, as he cenducts his visitor over the
farm. •

\u25a0

The farm is a picturesque sight, espe-
cially at feeding time, when- the birus
swarm the place, picking their way daint-
ily over the ground, a mass of gray and
white flutterers. Now and then there is
a whirr cf wings as the birds start sud-
denly from their lofts and wheel in great
spirals ever the ranch, finally settling
ina dense cloud upon the streamlet in the
river bed where they'drink and bathe.

nests are also sprinkled with insect pow-

der and sulphur. Early each morning

Mr. Johnson or his assistant spreads a
good-sized pile of straw about the ranch
grounds, so that the pigeons may find
plenty of material at hand for -nesting
purposes.fortable income of 512,(00 per annum.

If allowed to bleed uninterruptedly and
provided with nroper housings and food
these pigeons and their offspring would
amount to 120.000 birds the lirst year and
iftObjODO birds the second year.

Three years ago Mr. Johnson purchased
eight acres of land in the Los Angeles

River bottom. Upon it he constructed a
gigantic pigeon loft 24 feet wide. 69 feet
long and IS feet high. This loft is faced
on every side of tht exterior by ten "tiers
of nefcUL The interior is also devoted to
nesting. Eight narrow aisles afford the
passageway to their homes of thousands
Cff pigeons. On each side of every aisie
the line of nests extends the entire length
cf the building from floor to ceiling. This
immense main loft has 5009 nests. Ths
resting placei are so overcrowded that
many birds nest en the ground.

The ranch was originally stocked with
S0O0 birds, 2000 cf which were purchased
from one man. These comprised his entire
outOt, which at that time occupied the
largest pigeon ranch in the world. So re-
markably rapid was the increase of these
birds

—
each pair being capable of produc-

ingat least six pairs of squabs during the
year— that additional quarters were built,
60 that now there are six lofts on the
ranch, each crowded to Us utmost capac-
ity.

When the pigeons are six months old
they select their mates and go to nesting.
During the late. fall, winter and spring
there are often cs many as 400 dozen
squabs produced monthly, though at the
present time, oeing molting season, not
over forty dozen are hatched monthly. On
an average 250 dozen squabs are sent to
market every month. The market price
cf squabs varies all the way from $1 50 to
53 per dozen, in Los Angeles about $3 per
dozen is the usual market price. During
the season when they are scarce squabs
Eometimes bring es much as 510 per dozen.

The quantity of food consumed by this
mighty host of pigeons Ie enormous.
Twelve sacks of screenings, eight sacks of
•wheat, in addition to a great caldron of
boiled meal, are eaten by this extensive
family daily. Three or four barrels of
stale bread soaked in water are given
during the week. It costs $15 a day to
feed the pigeons. The main requisite to
large, healthy birds and prolific Increase
is an abundance of food of the proper
character.

This gigantic pigeon ranch is conducted
upon scientific and systematic lines. AH
the waste is utilized, The feathers of
the 36.000 squabs which have been dressed
and marketed during the year are sent to
the upholstery departments of great fur.
niture factories. From twelve to fifteen
\u25a0wagon-loads of guano— as much in each
load as two horses- can haul—are re-
moved froin the ranch every year.

Once every week the lofts are thorough-
ly disinfected with a solution of carbolic
acid sprayed from a large syringe. The

Eijuabs a month.
And they net their proprietor the com-

TO
make a living out of billing and

cooing— that sounds easy, doesn't
It?

Moreover, It sounds improbable.

You have already decided that it
Is a pretty fiction and are moralizing on
the flimsy illusions of love in a cottage.

Wrong. There Is a man near Los An-
geles who is doing it. He is not only
making a living-,but a good one. In fact,
he finds his billirgand cooing proposition

nets him 512,000 per annum. Which is neat,

to eay the least.
He has a pig-eon ranch.
Itis the only one in America, the largest

in the world and it sends as many as 233
dozen equals lo maiket every month. This
means a big bu^ine.^s and enough to keep
one duuo pretty well occupied. InEuropu

there are small farms raising pigeons;
they are to Johnson's ranch what a Japa-
nese grartien is to Oolden Gate Park..

This is a new industry in America. Most
industries are developed at the cost of
xr.ar.y a failure, but not so with this. It
has been paying almost from the first.
It is owned by T. Y. Johnson, livingIn

the suburbs of Los Ar.geies. He starred,

out cjx a. brand new industry in America

even now, and it is a giant in size, com-

bined with the pigeou ranches of the Oid
World.
Mr. Johnson has 13,000 adult birds in his

gigantic lofts.
These pigeons produce over 230 dozen
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